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Abstract
Electric arcs are a potential risk for people and plant. Particularly the protection against electric fault arcs is of
largest importance for human injury while working in, at or near to electric power installations. An essential
contribution to this protection can be made by clothing. Protective clothing must be tested under real-l i fe and
reoroducible conditions.

t .  Test requirements

There is a general hazard and potential risk of human injury due to electric arcs particularly in case
of fault arcs which may intemally occur with short-circuits in electric installations. These arcs
cannot be avoided totally. In particular those people are concerned by this, working at, in or near to
these installations for professional reasons. Their working clothing may essentially contribute to
protect them particularly against the thermal arc consequences or be actually a base for the
according protection.

It is of greatest importance for the personnel mounting, repairing, maintaining or operating
electrical equipment and installations to be safely protected in each situation actually. There may
not result any unacceptable health risk, the suitability of clothing has to be analysed and proved. A
reliable test is necessary to confirm the working clothing to be arc resistant and guaranteeing the
protective level required. Test method, procedure, set-up and pararneters must meet the according
practical needs. The test conditions have to be selected and terminated in accordance with the
relevant power network and installation ones, and the practical exposure scenarios as well.
Furthermore, quantitative assessment and evaluation is necessary in testing. The calorimetric arc
effects are to be measured, a calorimetric analysis ofthe tests has to be carried out.

2. Arc test methods

In the intemational standard IEC 61482 Part I there will be two principle test methods in next
future. Both methods have already being used in practice for several years. They show differences
in the test targets and procedures as well.
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The new IEC 61482-l-l presently being under maintenance, specifies methods directed t'
1"j":li:" a material property parameter: the ATpv - arc thermai performance varue fll. ihis
ATPV is used to assess the material or garment of a crothing with respect to its protectiin effect
against thermal arc consequences. 

^rn 
uS and canada workÄg activities have been classified by

means of ATPV levels for a few years. There are stairdards and recommendations for
categorisation. From risk assessment is known what ATpV has to be required or observed for a
cefiain work. The tEC 61482-l-l test_ is based on an open arc fired in a 6 oi t o tv test circuit (Mv
conditions) between electrodes with a 30 cm spicing. It is oriented to the specifics and
requirements in Northem America and also used mainly thire_

ln Europe there are only f'ew experiences regarding this ATpv classification and application.
Therefore, another test method has been established and set up here. It is widely spread in testing
and certilicating material and clothing. This method will be ipecified in the new tgc 614g2_l_2
which is under consideration presently [2].

This part ofIEC 61482 specifies procedures to test materials and garments intended for use in heat-
and flam,e-tesistant clothing for workers exposed to electric arcs. In difference to test methods in
IEC 61482- I - I a directed and constrained electric arc in a low voltage circuit will be used. The test
method is aimed to give a decision if arc thermal protection is met under defined conditions. Two
protection classes can optionally be tested. protection crass l and 2 are safety requirements
covering actual risk potentials due to electric fault arcs to a very large extent. the test methods arc
not directed to measure the ATpV.

In this so-called Box Test materials, material-as-semblies and protective clothing is evaluated using
a directed and constrained electric arc under defined laboraiory conditions. Ä practical scenario
concerning test set-up and test conditions. elcctrical and constructional parameters is selected. The
test.conditions represent the typicar low voltage environmental ones during service. As shown by
statistics, serious electrical accident witr faurt arcs occur in LV power insta ations mainly.

Test set up and conditions are based on the specifications ofGENELEC TS 50354 (former existing
as pre-standard ENV 50354) [3]. Inthe Box Test the procedure is extended and supplemented by aquantitative measurement of the heat flux or energy transmitted through the material. Theprocedure was developed and improved at the Technische Universität IlmenÄ in "o-op".ution *itf,
the saxon Textile Research Institute chemnitz (srFI) in Germany. In the following this Box Test
will be considered in more detail

3. Box Test method

3.1. Principle of test ing
The box test is tailored to the speciar European needs. The arc resistance is assessed for two
different protection classes. Difference is made with respect to the test current level, being also
criterion for the practical use in reference to the short-circuit currents in the electric syste;. An
electric arc is fired in a 400 V AC test circuit, buming between two vertically arranged-electrodes
which are.surrounded by a speciar test box. Test circuit parameters ald set-up ones (current,
duration, distances,. .) remain unchanged within a test ser'ies which is n"""..ub for statistical
reasons' In testing it is assessed if the requirements of the protection class are observed. Limits for
practical use of tested materials are given with these test conditions. Conditions simulated by the
tests are worst case ones for switchgear assernblies and installations in LV power systems in the
according short-circuit current range. They also allow to take into account, additionaliy to those of
radiation and convection, the thermal arc consequences which may result flom the amplifuing
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effect of installation back and side walls, too. Furthemore, these of metal splashes and vapour
accompanying all real lault arc processes, are considered.

'l 
he test parameters ofboth protection classes are summarized in Tab, l.

Table l. Test Darameters and conditions

tolerance
Ie$ curTent class I

4 k A
class 2
7 k A

+l- 5 Yo

test voltage 400 V AC, 50 Hz +/- 5 yo
arcing time 0.5 s +/- 5 o/o

electrodes aluminium (top)
copper (bottom)

€lecfode gaD 30 mm +/- I mm
distance a 300 mm +/- 5 mm

a distance arc to calorimeter respectively to tcst specimen

Bright experiences in testing by using this method confirm the tests to be very close to practice as
well as reproducible. In addition to a visual assessment regarding after flame, hole formation,
shrinking etc.) a quantitative criterion is provided as the test result, with measuring the temperature
rise or the incident enerry behind the test samples. Special calorimeters are used, allowing an
evaluation by comparing with limiting values of the onset of second degree bums of human skin
[4]. Conclusions may be drawn whether the heat flux conditions resulting from using the tested
material are acceptable from the personal protection point of view. comparing measured incident
energy values of both with and without test sample, the material effect may be quantified.

3.2. Arc testing with calorimetric analysis
The principle of the test is shown in Fig. l. A free-burning high-current arc ofdefined input power
PLB and duration to is reproducibly fired in an electric test circuit (test voltage Up, test current Ip).
The arc is ignited by means of a fuse wire by switching-on the voltage and, after the buming
interval tp of 500 ms, switched-off by circuit breaker. The arc energy W"l is converted during the
arc duration.
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Fig. l. Principle oftesting
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The arc buming volume is limited by a test box surrounding the arc. Radial, the box is open to only
one side, a directing effbct ofarc heat radiation and flux results (without box a diffuse spread to all
direction would appear). A test plate or mannequin is placed in this direction, carrying the test
samples and where the calorimeters are located for measuring the temperature rise dT or incident
energy E; and heat flux Q, respectively. In case of direct afc expose (without test sample) the
calorimeters measure the maximum heat (total heat) E;n. When being covered by the test sample,
the calorimeters indicate the incident energy transmitted E,t.

The characterizing electric and calorimetric parameters are recorded or calculated by transient
analyzer. Recorded el€ctric parameters are the arc current, arc voltage and arc power. An example
of measured time functions of a test (part of a test protocol) is shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. Data recorded for a test: electrical parameters current, arc voltage and arc instantaneous power (left)
and calorimeter temperature rises (right)

The calorimetric parameters primarily analyzed are the time curves of calorimeters temperäture
rises dr(t) as well as the maximum values dr.o* (delta peak temperatures) and the related time
points t.* (time to delta peak temperature).

The incident energ'y E; transmitting the area A is proportional to the ma.rimum temperature rise
dr.""

_  m . C - , _
r, = 

O: 
o t.a,

Using the actual mass m and specific heat values cn ofa copper calorimeter plate it is

Within one test, four arc shots are made under unchanged conditions. For passing a test it has to be

4 =5s4 q: 4-q132 & cd
"C n{ 'C ort

proved that there is no ignition/buming or afterflame of material (longer than 5 s), no melting-
through and holes formation (larger than 5 mm), no breakopen, shrinkage, dripping,. charring,
embrittlement as well as no loss offunction ofaccessories in case ofclothins.
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In addition to these observation results the calorimetric quantities are assessed by the so-callec
Stoll criterion. The Stoll curve [4] is the criterion of the onsel of second degree buming of human
skin (see Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3. Temperatüe and incident energy limits according to Stoll (delra peak temperature versus time to
delta peak temperature)

The arc indices and thermal parameters presented in Tab. 2 result from basic calorimetric
measurements at the arc testing equipment described before.

Derived statistical mean values are shown for the case of direct arc exposure (without any reducing
effect of textiles) under standard test conditions. Generally these values and particularly those of
incident enerry E;6 are statistically distributed within considerable scattering ranges because of the
stochastic buming behaviour and transmission conditions ofelectric arcs.

These reference values allowing to assess the textile effects by comparing are also important for
quality malagement and assurance of the tests since a test may be checked referring to the
deviations of actual exposure conditions to the standard ones (reproducibility of test conditions
required). Naturally, the direct exposure values significantly exceed the limits ofthe Stoll curve to
be kept for avoiding second degree skin burning.

Table 2. Arc indices and thermal test Da.rameters

pafameter unlt class I class 2
test current Ip KA 4 7
arc cürent I,* KA 3.4 5.8
arc voltaqe U 1 1 0 125
arc active power P kw 342 640
arc energy W kWs 1 6 8 3 l E
incident energy E,o kWs/m' 1 3 5 423
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4. Experiences from testing

Fssential factors influencing testing are the ambient test conditions (indoor/outdoor, temperaturc,
humidily, wind etc.), the initial test conditions and the box conditions. Frequent calibration checks
ofthe test anangements and parameters are necessary.

4.1. Test condit ions and init ial temperature
Tests should be carried out as an indoor test without ventilation during the test procedure at rr
ambient temperature Zn between 1 5 "C and 35 "C and a relative humidity of 25 yo to 75 yo.

when outdoor testing appropriate means are required to prevent effects of wind, rain etc. Testing
should start not later than 5 min after the item under test is taken from the pre-conditionini
atmosphere.

The calorimeter sensors shall be at an initial temperature of l5"c to 35 .c. The ambient
temperature I ald initial temperature ofthe sensors f is to be measured. ]t has to be guaranteed
that the initial temperature of the sensors (for the temperature difference measurement by means of
the thermocouples) is in a tolerance of T": 1'^x 2 oC for test series. Ifnecesserv the sensors should
be cooled by ajet of air or contact with a cold surface.

Decomposition products at the calorimeter sensor surlace have to be removed. lf condensed
decomposition products become thicker than the paint layer the sensor should be cleaned by
acetone or petroleum solvent. Frequ€ntly the active calorimeter surface shall be reconditioned bv
repainting ofblack colour. The same colour should be used for all sensors.

4.2. Preparing and condit ioning of the box
The box shall be prepared and conditioned before testing. The box can be made of plaster
For this, plaster material should be used which gives a smooth and solid surface, e.g.
moulding compound from ceramic powder or alabaster plaster.

Jh9 box must be in a dry and "conditioned" state. For preparing and conditioning the
following instructions should be observed before testing:

- The box shall be dried in an oven with a temperature of about 60 .C for a period
of l2 h. It shall be proved that the weight and the surface electrical resistance do
not change more than 5 Yo at the end ofthe preparing process.
Then a first arc shot shall be made before the use of the box for regular
calibration and testing.

The box shall be cleaned after a test series of maximum l0 arc shots by removing metal
particles and other sediments from the box surface. The box should be renlaced after
m a x i m u m  5 0  s i n g l e  a r c  s h o t s .

4.3. Guaranteeing quality and reproducibil i ty of testing
The test apparatus setting has to be checked for each test. Values recorded should be the arc
current, arc duration, arc energy, and arc voltage. A graph of the arc current should be plotted to
ensure proper wavefiorm. In addition. the ambient lemperalure and rela(ive humidiry shall bc
recorded. lnfluence of wind or air convection flow during testing shall be prevented.
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Calorimeter calibration
Calorimeters must be checked to verily proper operation. 'fhe 

temperatüre rise of each calorimeter
and system response shall be measured. At 30 s no one calorimeter response may not vary more
than 50% from the long term average of both calorimeters. Any calorimeter not meeting lhis
requirement shall be replaced.

one acceptable method is to expose each calorimeter to a fixed radiant energy source for l0 s. For
example the front surface ofa 500 w spot light should be placed in a distance of about l0 mm to
the calorimeter. The spot should be centred on at perpendicular to the calorimeter. At minimum
calibration should be performed each testing day.

Before first placing of calorimeters within the plate the stationary temperature response is to be
measured. Three stationary temperatures, e.g. T:20"C, T = 50.C and T = 100"C should bc
adjusted and measured lbr this.

Calibration of the electric test circuit and testing
calibratior oscillograms of the prospective test current adjusted and the test voltage proving the
test conditions shall be recorded at least for each test series with unchanged test parameters,
minimum once per week.
Before testing and after a test seri€s, reference tests without material shall be calied out with
measuring the direct exposure incident energy Eio.
It should be proved that this energy .ä'.. of each sensor lies within a range of the double standard
deviation t 2 *s ofthe mean values according to Table 3. ln the direct exposure shot before the test
series, the direct exposure incident energy should additionally be greater than tle long term mean
value (Table 2 and 3).

Table 3. Statistically confirmed mean values ofthe direct exposure incident energy

Test  cu r rent Mean value d;",
kJ/m'(cal/cmz)

Double standard d€viation I 2*s,
kJ/m' (cal/cm,)

C l a s s l : 4 k A 135 (3,2) +  5 6  / l  ? \
Class 2: 7 kA 423 (10,r t  78  ( r , 9 )

For each ofthe tests the arc energy values shall be determined. A test is only valid if the arc energy
Zu." ranges between the double standard deviation 12*s of the mean values accordins to Table 4.
Otherwise the test shall be repeated.

Table 4. Ranges of the permissible arc energy

Test  current Mean value 2"."
KJ

Double standard d€viation t 2*s,
KJ

Class I  :4  kA 1 5 8 + 3 4
C l a s s 2 : 7 k A 3 1 8 ! 4 4
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5. Selected textile test results

Fig.4 gives an overview on typical test rcsults which are found in testing selected flame resistant
fabrics. All tcsted materials meet the requirements of a limited flame spread according to EN 533
respectively EN 531, Code A. The incident cnerry g is shown in dependence ofthe weight ofthe
fabrics or fabric assemblies for testing conditions of the class 2 (7 kA). Each point is the average
value for one material, classified by the kind of fibre material (flame retardant cotton; permanent
heat resistant fibres). In general a exponential correlation is found. The protection will be improved
with rising weight. Values are needed in the range of 550 ... 650 g/m'� al least, to guarantee a
transmitting heat flux below STOLL curve of 2nd degree burning.

There is a considerable deviation to the average curve in the certain test cases. actual tests shall bc
carried out in each case.

ln addition to the weight, other textile parameters play also an important role, as fabric construction
(weave texture, density), surface structure, surface finishing, heat shrinkage, air gaps/numbers of
layers, behaviour against hot metal splashes and others.

w€iebt lg/n1

Fig. 4. lncident energy ofheat resistant fabrics in dependency on tle textile area weight for class 2 (? kA)

6. Safety relevant aspects for testing and certification

With respect to an EC type examination the arc protection garment must satisfi basic safety
requirements of the Directive 89/6861EEC in order to ensure the health protection and safety of
users. There is the absolute need to test the arc resistance of the textile materials in each case.
Therefore the evaluation of the fabric according to Method I of ENV 50354 extended with
additional calorimetric heat flux measurement has to be always the first step.

General requirements like an afterflame time less than 5 sec, no melting through to the inside, no
flaming debris and no hole formation > 5 mm in any direction as well as a maximum temperature
rise T.,. below the STOLL-curve at the backside of the specimen have to be fulfilled.

l'lNV 50354: 2001, mcthod 1. class 2: 7 kA: 0.5 s
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Additional factors are to be considered when garments arc tested, such as accessories, seams, zips
and closures, pockets, reflective stripes etc. The garment shall be designed in a way that no break-
open occürs after being exposed to an accidental arc. Also the function of fästeners shall be stilL
present. Design requirements, for example covered pockets and no exposed extemal metal pafls,
are quite comparable to the standard EN 470- L
Due to these complex saf'ety relevant aspects the STFI e.V. requires bolh the evaluation of the
fäbric (Method l) and the tesl of the garment (Method 2) for a certification. ln the near füture the
new IEC 61482-2 which is presently under consideration will specify all relevant requirements.

7. Summary

A test method for analyzing arc resistance and protecting effect of textile materials, fabrics and
garments has been developed. The test procedure includes measuring of the heat flux. This box
method is very well reproducible, near to practice and relatively favourable in price. It has being
used for certifi cations.
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